ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The complex history of Late Cretaceous plate convergence and arc magmatism in the U.S. Cordillera may be deciphered from the eroded remnants of Cordilleran arcs exposed at the surface today, as well as from basins that received sediment eroded from magmatic arcs and associated terranes (e.g., Barth et al., 2013; Gehrels, 2014) . The batholiths that comprise the bulk of continental magmatic arcs form incrementally through long-term magmatism that is episodically punctuated by short-term, high-volume magmatic flare-ups (e.g., Ducea, 2001; de Silva et al., 2015; Ducea et al., 2015; Paterson and Ducea, 2015) . A key to the accurate interpretation of the episodic magmatic history of continental arcs is the integration of age distributions from the arc itself and from detrital zircons eroded from the arc that are typically archived in forearc, intra-arc, and backarc basins (e.g., Gehrels, 2014; Ducea et al., 2015; Paterson and Ducea, 2015) .
The first 15 m.y. of Late Cretaceous time was characterized by a significant magmatic flare-up event in the Sierra Nevada (Coleman and Glazner, 1997; Ducea, 2001; Ducea and Barton, 2007; Cao et al., 2015) that reached spatial addition rates of up to 1000 km 2 /km/m.y. (Paterson et al., 2011) and accounted for nearly 78% of the California arc magmatic volume (Ducea, 2001) . Magma addition to the Sierran arc during the Late Cretaceous flare-up was 100-1000 times greater than during the preceding magmatic lull, and the vast majority of that magma crystallized at depth, resulting in a plutonic to volcanic ratio of 30:1 or greater . In addition, the first phase of magmatism in the Idaho batholith occurred ca. 98-87 Ma, and although these rocks are now exposed only as outlying stocks and roof pendants, they may have originally formed an extensive and continuous igneous complex at a higher structural level than current exposure (Gaschnig et al., 2010 (Gaschnig et al., , 2011 .
Given the ubiquity of zircon in silicic igneous rocks (e.g., Gehrels, 2012 ) and exhumation of the plutonic system beginning ca. 90 Ma (e.g., Cecil et al., 2006; Giorgis et al., 2008) , the sedimentary record of this Late Cretaceous magmatism is surprisingly sparse. Detrital zircons of 100-85 Ma age are more abundant in the retroarc than the forearc regions of the California-Oregon segment of the Cordillera, but they do not dominate the retroarc detrital zircon age signature (Barth et al., 2004; Dickinson and Gehrels, 2008; Dickinson et al., 2012) , and they form only a minor component of the Cenomanian-Coniacian (ca. 100-86 Ma) Great Valley forearc basin (DeGraaff-Surpless et al., 2002; Sharman et al., 2015) . Although 100-85 Ma detrital zircons are more abundant in Santonian and younger forearc strata of the Great Valley forearc (deposited after ca. 86 Ma), they are typically part of a broader spectrum of Mesozoic grains, likely reflecting expanding catchments rather than deeper erosion of the Late Cretaceous plutons (DeGraaff-Surpless et al., 2002; Sharman et al., 2015) .
This study presents new detrital zircon U-Pb ages from the Hornbrook Formation in southern Oregon and northern California, as well as from coeval sedimentary rocks deposited on Klamath Mountains' basement near the southern Oregon town of Cave Junction (Figs. 1 and 2). These new data are integrated with detrital zircon hafnium isotopic data, and whole-rock major-and trace-Surpless | Hornbrook Formation, Oregon and California GEOSPHERE | Volume 11 | Number 6 element geochemical data from Hornbrook Formation sandstone, siltstone, and mudstone samples. The results document a significant and sustained influx of 100-85 Ma detrital zircon into the broader Hornbrook region beginning at ca. 90 Ma and continuing for at least 10 m.y., into Campanian time. Detrital zircon ages and hafnium isotopic composition and whole-rock geochemistry results suggest that this sediment was largely derived from the Sierra Nevada, although a portion may have been from the early phase of the Idaho batholith. Thus, Sierran-derived sediment may have been funneled northward and westward into the Hornbrook basin beginning ca. 90 Ma, suggesting increased uplift and erosion of the Late Cretaceous Sierra Nevada batholith during and immediately following the Late Cretaceous magmatic flare-up event.
Uplift of the Nevadaplano (e.g., DeCelles, 2004) and Sierra Nevada (e.g., Cecil et al., 2006) , combined with a Cretaceous drainage divide within the Sierra Nevada that precluded west-directed transport of eastern Sierran sediment into the Great Valley forearc basin (e.g., Sharman et al., 2015) , may have resulted in the northward transport of abundant Sierran arc detritus into the subsiding Hornbrook region during Late Cretaceous time. These results underscore the potential of intra-arc drainage systems to transport sediment to depo centers not directly linked to present-day arc exposures; these transport pathways are critical to recognize if the detrital zircon record is to provide an integrated, long-term history of magmatic activity.
GEOLOGIC SETTING
The Hornbrook Formation crops out in two northwest-trending belts within the Bear Creek valley in southern Oregon and the Cottonwood Creek valley in northern California ( Fig. 2A) . The strata unconformably rest on Klamath Mountains basement terranes and are overlain by Paleogene sedimentary and volcanic rocks of the Cascade Range (McKnight, 1971) . The Hornbrook Formation is considered a forearc basin (e.g., Nilsen, 1984; Miller et al., 1992) , with sediment sources during Albian-Turonian time (ca. 113-90 Ma; Fig. 2C ) in the accreted terranes and plutons of the Klamath Mountains and the Sierra Nevada Foothills metamorphic belt, as well as possible sources in northern Nevada (Surpless and Beverly, 2013) . Hornbrook sediment sources also included Late Cretaceous plutons of the Sierran batholith and/or early phases of the Idaho batholith during Turonian-Maastrichtian time (ca. 90-66 Ma; Surpless and Beverly, 2013) . Sandstone samples are quartzofeldspathic with minor volcanic lithic fragments, and they plot in recycled orogen and dissected arc provenance fields on quartz-feldspar-lithic ternary diagrams of Dickinson et al. (1983; Golia and Nilsen, 1984; Surpless and Beverly, 2013) . These sandstone compositions suggest that volcanic sources provided little sediment, and therefore that the detrital zircon in the Hornbrook sandstone was derived largely from plutonic and metamorphic sources. 
B Hornbrook Formation Members
Bear Creek valley members named by Wiley et al. (2011) Surpless | Hornbrook Formation, Oregon and California GEOSPHERE | Volume 11 | Number 6
Hornbrook Formation strata record an overall marine transgression, with fluvial and alluvial deposition at the base of the section and slope and deep basin plain in the middle and upper sections (McKnight, 1971; Elliott, 1971; Nilsen, 1984 Nilsen, , 1993 . Building on previous work (Peck et al., 1956; Jones, 1959; McKnight, 1971; Elliott, 1971) , Nilsen (1984) recognized five members of the Hornbrook Formation (Fig. 2B): (1) the basal Klamath River Conglomerate member formed in fluvial and alluvial depositional environments, with deposition beginning as early as late Albian time (ca. 102 Ma) in the north (Nilsen, 1993) and middle Cenomanian time (ca. 95 Ma) to the south (Jameossanaie and Lindsley-Griffin, 1993) ; (2) the late Albian-early Coniacian (ca. 102-87 Ma) Osburger Gulch Sandstone member formed in nearshore to wave-dominated middle-shelf environments; (3) the Turonian-Coniacian, ca. 94-86 Ma, Ditch Creek Siltstone member formed in outer-shelf environments; (4) the Rocky Gulch Sandstone member of uncertain age formed in a slope environment, and it unconformably overlies the Ditch Creek Siltstone in the type section; and (5) the Campanian-Maastrichtian (ca. 84-66 Ma) Blue Gulch Mudstone member formed in outer-shelf to basin plain environments. Depositional ages are based on macro-and microfossils and suggest time-transgressive deposition, with deposition becoming younger to the south (Nilsen, 1993) . Paleocurrent measurements are dominantly north-directed, with considerable scatter to the east and west (Nilsen, 1984) . Wiley et al. (2011) suggested that the Hornbrook Formation within the Bear Creek valley represents four transgressive sequences separated by three possible unconformities, and they proposed six new members within the basal upper Albian-middle Turonian section of Bear Creek valley that replace, in part, Nilsen's (1984) Klamath River Conglomerate member (Fig. 2B ). Only the middle Turonian(?) Barneburg Hill member, which was formerly mapped as the lower conglomerate of the Paleogene Payne Cliffs Formation (McKnight, 1971) , was sampled in this study.
Cretaceous sedimentary rocks mapped in the southern Klamath Mountains near the town of Cave Junction ( Fig. 2A) have variously been considered part of the Great Valley Group (Knoxville Formation; e.g., Mankinen and Irwin, 1982) , Myrtle Group (Days Creek Formation; Imlay et al., 1959) , and Hornbrook Formation (Batt et al., 2010) . Very limited outcrop extent and poor age control make correlation of these Cretaceous outliers difficult, but detrital zircon age signatures obtained here help to constrain depositional age and therefore potential correlations.
DETRITAL ZIRCON AGE DISTRIBUTIONS AND HAFNIUM ISOTOPIC SIGNATURES
Eleven sandstone samples and three quartzite cobbles were collected from the Ditch Creek Siltstone, Rocky Gulch Sandstone, and Barneburg Hill members of the Hornbrook Formation. In addition, one sandstone sample from Cretaceous siliciclastic rocks in the Suncrest Road Quarry in the Klamath Mountains, ~80 km west-southwest of Ashland, Oregon ( Fig. 2A) , was collected to improve depositional age constraints and resulting potential correlation of this isolated Cretaceous outlier, which rests unconformably on Jurassic rocks of the Galice Formation (Imlay et al., 1959; Walker and McLeod, 1991) . Zircons were isolated using standard separation techniques (e.g., Gehrels et al., 2006) , and a random subset of zircon grains from each sample was mounted in epoxy and polished. U-Pb dating and Lu-Hf isotopic analysis were completed at the University of Arizona LaserChron Center, following methods described in Gehrels et al. (2006) and Cecil et al. (2011) . Following DeGraaff- Surpless et al. (2003) , I include grains younger than 600 Ma that plot within 10% of Tera-Wasserburg concordia along a mixing line from the common Pb value ( 207 Pb/ 206 Pb ratio of 0.86; Cumming and Richards, 1975) through the data to concordia. For grains older than 600 Ma, only grains with less than 10% discordance are included in the probability density plots. Pb ages for grains 900 Ma and older (all U-Pb data are given in Supplemental Table 1   1 ). Lu-Hf isotopic compositions were collected from all grains dated in the Ditch Creek Siltstone sample from the Bear Creek valley (I-5 sample) and from all grains younger than 110 Ma in the Ditch Creek Siltstone sample from the Cottonwood Creek valley (Rickety Bridge sample), using laser ablation of the same spot created during U-Pb analysis (all Hf data are given in Supplemental Table 2 2 ). These Ditch Creek Siltstone samples were chosen for Hf analysis because detrital zircon age analysis revealed that the Ditch Creek Siltstone records the first occurrence of the prominent Late Cretaceous detrital zircon age peak, which is the focus of this study.
Mesozoic detrital zircon age distributions for all samples (20 samples; 11 from this study and 9 from Surpless and Beverly, 2013) from Bear Creek and Cottonwood Creek valleys are shown in stratigraphic order by members within each valley, and they are aligned between valleys by similar age distributions, such that members in the northern Bear Creek valley are older than the same member in the southern Cottonwood Creek valley (Fig. 3) . Also shown is one sample from the Suncrest Road Quarry in the Klamath Mountains. All samples contain a majority of Mesozoic ages, with Paleozoic and Precambrian grains comprising 2%-14% in Bear Creek valley, and 7%-19% in Cottonwood Creek valley. In total, 14 samples from both Bear Creek and Cottonwood Creek valleys contain a significant proportion of mid-to Late Cretaceous detrital zircons (120-85 Ma), with more variable proportions of Jurassic and Early Cretaceous grains (Fig. 3) . Only the Klamath River Conglomerate, Osburger Gulch Sandstone, and Bear Creek valley sample of the Ditch Creek Siltstone member lack abundant mid-to Late Cretaceous zircons.
The detrital zircon age distribution of the newly recognized Barneburg Hill member in the Bear Creek valley (Wiley et al., 2011) is nearly identical to that of the Ditch Creek Siltstone member in the Cottonwood Creek valley and the Suncrest Road Quarry sample, and it is very similar to the Rocky Gulch Sandstone sample in the Bear Creek valley. All of these samples are characterized by a dominant Late Cretaceous peak (ca. 90 Ma), few Early Cretaceous grains, and more Middle-Late Jurassic than Early Jurassic grains. Therefore, the Barneburg Hill member is placed stratigraphically above the Ditch Creek Siltstone member within the Bear Creek valley section, although Wiley et al. (2011) Surpless | Hornbrook Formation, Oregon and California GEOSPHERE | Volume 11 | Number 6 sidered it to be stratigraphically lower than the Ditch Creek Siltstone member and disconformably overlain by the Blue Gulch Mudstone member.
The Mesozoic detrital zircon age distribution of these samples can be subdivided into three groups: (1) a lower group that includes the Klamath River Conglomerate, Osburger Gulch Sandstone, and the Ditch Creek Siltstone in the Bear Creek valley; (2) a middle group that includes the Ditch Creek Siltstone in the Cottonwood Creek valley, Barneburg Hill, and the Suncrest Road Quarry sample; and (3) an upper group that includes the Rocky Gulch Sandstone and Blue Gulch Mudstone (Fig. 4) Paleozoic detrital zircons are present in several samples, but they are limited to a total of only 28 grains ranging from 538 to 252 Ma, with the majority of ages between 370 and 260 Ma (Fig. 5) . Precambrian detrital zircons Surpless | Hornbrook Formation, Oregon and California GEOSPHERE | Volume 11 | Number 6 are more abundant in the Cottonwood Creek valley samples than in the Bear Creek valley samples, comprising up to 19% of any single sample, but they typically constitute less than 10%. Precambrian ages from all Hornbrook sandstone samples have been combined into one distribution (Fig. 6A) 
WHOLE-ROCK GEOCHEMISTRY
Geochemical analysis can help delineate the effects of weathering and sedi mentary sorting as well as characterize provenance composition (e.g., McLennan, 1989; McLennan et al., 1993) . In total, 24 mudstone, siltstone, and sandstone samples from the Hornbrook Formation were analyzed by inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) and X-ray fluorescence (XRF) at Washington State University, following procedures of Knaack et al. (1994) and Johnson et al. (1999) ; data are presented in Table 1 .
Major-Element Geochemistry
Major elements are susceptible to postdepositional mobility resulting from chemical weathering and diagenesis, so the degree of weathering can be estimated using the chemical index of alteration (CIA; Nesbitt and Young, 1982) . The CIA is a ratio of the mole proportions of Al 2 O 3 over the sum of Al 2 O 3 , K 2 O, Na 2 O, and CaO*, where CaO* is calculated by correcting for apatite using values of P 2 O 5 following McLennan et al. (1993) . If the remaining CaO is less than Na 2 O, then this value is used as CaO*; if the remaining CaO is more than Na 2 O, then Na 2 O is considered equivalent to CaO*. Because weathering generally removes Ca faster than Na, this method to determine CaO* produces minimum CIA values (by up to ~3%; Mongelli et al., 2006) . The ratio is multiplied by 100, such that fresh igneous and metamorphic rocks have CIA values of 45-55, shale has CIA values of 65-75, and pure aluminosilicate weathering products, such as kaolinite, have a CIA value of 100 (Taylor and McLennan, 1985; McLennan et al., 1993 Surpless | Hornbrook Formation, Oregon and California GEOSPHERE | Volume 11 | Number 6 diagrams (where A = Al 2 O 3 , C = CaO*, N = Na 2 O, K = K 2 O, F = total Fe as FeO, and M = MgO; after Young, 1984, 1989) largely result from the conversion of feldspar and glass to clay minerals (McLennan et al., 1990) . Mixing provenance components of different weathering histories or compositions, as well as diagenetic reactions involving addition or loss of these elements, will shift samples away from expected weathering trends.
Hornbrook Formation samples separate according to grain size on A-CN-K and A-CNK-FM diagrams (Fig. 8) . Sandstone samples have CIA values of 62-67, with an average of 64, suggesting extensive weathering and/or diagenetic alteration, and siltstone and mudstone CIA values range from 71 to 89, with an average value of 77 (Fig. 8A) . The finer-grained samples plot largely in the trailing edge (passive margin) tectonic setting for mudstones of McLennan et al. (1990) , and sandstone samples plot between the forearc tectonic setting for sands and trailing edge tectonic setting for muds, within a region typified by sands within continental collision, strike-slip, and/or backarc tectonic settings ( Fig. 8A ; McLennan et al., 1990) . Only the Klamath River Conglomerate sample plots along the weathering trend of island-arc andesite; all other samples plot between the weathering trends for island-arc andesite and upper crust on the A-CN-K diagram (Fig. 8A) . Hornbrook Formation samples largely plot between weathering trends for andesite and granodiorite compositions on an A-CNK-FM diagram, with a greater spread in apparent source rock compositions in the sandstone samples than the fine-grained samples (Fig. 8B) . The lower Hornbrook Formation samples (Klamath River Conglomerate, Osburger Gulch Sandstone, and Ditch Creek Siltstone) appear more intermediate in composition, whereas the upper Hornbrook Formation (Rocky Gulch Sandstone and Blue Gulch Mudstone) straddles the granodiorite weathering trend, and the Blue Gulch Mudstone sandstone samples show the most felsic sources. The higher proportion of Precambrian detrital zircons in the three detrital zircon samples from the Blue Gulch Mudstone (14% and 19%; Fig. 3 ) suggests an increase in nonarc sediment sources, perhaps contributing to the more felsic geochemical signature of the Blue Gulch Mudstone sandstone samples (Fig.  8) . The Hornbrook samples are more extensively weathered and/or altered than samples expected in typical forearc basins, and they include abundant intermediate to felsic source material.
Trace-Element Geochemistry
Trace elements (large ion lithophile elements [LILEs] , high field strength elements [HFSEs] , and rare earth elements [REEs]) can be powerful provenance indicators because of low postdepositional mobility and exclusion from seawater (McLennan et al., 1993) . In addition, immobile trace elements can highlight differences between samples (Ryan and Williams, 2007) , revealing changes within basin stratigraphy and between basins.
Comparing incompatible elements Th and Zr against the compatible element Sc provides a measure of the relative importance of magmatic versus sedimentary processes within the source region (e.g., Fralick, 2003) . Th/Sc ratio increases with magmatic differentiation, whereas sedimentary recycling concentrates zircon and thereby increases the Zr/Sc ratio (McLennan et al., 1990) . A plot of Zr/Sc versus Th/Sc shows enrichment in Zr in all sandstone relative to fine-grained samples, and most samples plot along a trend between andesite and upper-crust granodiorite values, with Blue Gulch Mudstone sandstone clustering around grano diorite values ( Fig. 9A ; values from Taylor and McLennan, 1985) .
A ternary plot of incompatible elements La and Th and compatible element Sc provides another discriminator between juvenile (Sc-enriched) and evolved (La-and Th-enriched) crust (Bhatia and Crook, 1986; McLennan et al., 1990 McLennan et al., , 1993 . Hornbrook samples plot between island-arc andesite and upper continental crust, with lower Hornbrook samples (Klamath River Conglomerate, Osburger Gulch Sandstone, and Ditch Creek Siltstone) plotting closest to island-arc andesite, upper Hornbrook Blue Gulch Mudstone samples closest to North American shale composite (values from Gromet et al., 1984) and upper continental crust, and upper Hornbrook Rocky Gulch Sandstone samples showing the greatest spread (Fig 9B) .
A negative europium anomaly is associated with intracrustal differentiation or crystallization of a plagioclase-rich mantle melt that separates plagioclase through partial melting and/or crystal fractionation (e.g., McLennan et al., 1993) . The europium anomaly is given as Eu/Eu*, where Eu* is the square root of the product of Sm and Gd concentrations (ppm). Therefore, a plot of Th/Sc versus Eu/Eu* can differentiate different provenance types (Fig. 9C) . All but two Hornbrook samples plot within the young differentiated arc field (Eu/Eu* ~0.5-0.9 (Fig. 3) . Chondrite-normalized rare earth element diagrams reveal little variability between Hornbrook samples; all samples show light (L) REE enrichment and intermediate europium anomalies (Fig. 10) .
DISCUSSION Depositional Ages and Stratigraphy
Maximum depositional ages interpreted from the youngest robust detrital zircon ages present in a sample can increase the precision of biostratigraphically determined depositional age ranges and thereby improve estimates of sedimentation rate, provenance changes, and correlation within the Hornbrook Formation. Following Dickinson and Gehrels (2009) , the maximum depo si tional age for Hornbrook Formation samples is estimated by calculating the weighted mean of the youngest three or more grains that overlap at 2s. In addition, I report the age and uncertainty of the youngest Gaussian age distribution within the sample, as determined by the "Unmix ages" routine in Isoplot version 4.15.11.10.15 (Ludwig, 2011) .
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The Ditch Creek Siltstone member contains pelecypods, gastropods, ammonites, and foraminifera that indicate middle Turonian (92.2-90.5 Ma) deposition in the Bear Creek valley and late deposition in the Cottonwood Creek valley (Nilsen, 1993) . In the Bear Creek valley, the I-5 sample from the middle of the Ditch Creek Siltstone has a maximum depositional age of 90.5 ± 2 Ma, with the same value resulting from a weighted mean of the youngest four grains and the Unmix routine. Both Ditch Creek Siltstone samples from the Cottonwood Creek valley have maximum depositional ages within Coniacian time: The Rickety Bridge sample from the middle-upper Ditch Creek Siltstone has a maximum depositional age of 87.4 ± 0.9 Ma (n = 15, weighted mean age) or 87.0 ± 1.3 Ma (Unmix), and sample 13-DCS-02 from the upper Ditch Creek Siltstone has a maximum depositional age of 87.2 ± 1.2 Ma (n = 10, weighted mean) or 89.1 ± 0.8 Ma (Unmix). Thus, detrital zircon maximum depositional ages are consistent with time-transgressive deposition in the Ditch Creek Siltstone member.
The proposed Barneburg Hill member of the Bear Creek valley was considered middle Turonian (92.2-90.5 Ma; Wiley et al., 2011) based on foraminifera collected from a site east of Medford (northern Bear Creek valley) that was previously mapped as part of the Rocky Gulch Sandstone member by Nilsen (1984 Nilsen ( , 1993 . Detrital zircon ages presented here are from samples collected south of this locality, within the Barneburg Hill conglomerate, which was previously mapped as the basal conglomerate of the Paleogene Payne Cliffs Formation (McKnight, 1971) and is now considered part of the upper Barneburg Hill member by Wiley et al. (2011) . These samples have maximum depositional ages within Turonian-Santonian time (93.9-83.6 Ma). Sample 13-HBF-01 has a late Turonian-early Coniacian maximum depositional age of 89.1 ± 1.6 Ma (n = 9, weighted mean) or 91.3 ± 1.1 Ma (Unmix), whereas sample 08-PC-02 has a Santonian maximum depositional age of 84.5 ± 0.7 Ma (n = 7, weighted mean) or 84.5 ± 0.8 Ma (Unmix). These detrital zircon maximum depositional ages suggest that the Barneburg Hill member at this location is slightly younger than the Turonian Ditch Creek Siltstone member in the Bear Creek valley, and the same age or younger than the Coniacian Ditch Creek Siltstone member in the Cottonwood Creek valley. Surpless | Hornbrook Formation, Oregon and California GEOSPHERE | Volume 11 | Number 6 Nilsen (1993) reported that the Rocky Gulch Sandstone lacks fossil age control, with the exception of the middle Turonian foraminifera collected from a section east of Medford that Wiley et al. (2011) remapped as part of the Barneburg Hill member. Surpless and Beverly (2013) reported a maximum depositional age of 86 Ma in one Rocky Gulch Sandstone sample from the Bear Creek valley near Ashland. Five detrital zircon samples were collected from a continuous section of the Rocky Gulch Sandstone in the Cottonwood Creek valley; the basal sample, 13-RGS-01, has a maximum depositional age of 89.7 ± 1.3 Ma (n = 11, weighted mean) or 91 ± 1 Ma (Unmix), and the uppermost sample, 13-RGS-08, has a maximum depositional age of 86.3 ± 1.7 Ma (n = 6, weighted mean) or 86.7 ± 2 Ma (Unmix). These ages permit deposition beginning as early as late Turonian and continuing through at least Coniacian time. However, these Rocky Gulch Sandstone samples were collected from a continuous stratigraphic section above 13-DCS-02, which has a Coniacian maximum depositional age, requiring that deposition of the Rocky Gulch Sandstone in the Cottonwood Creek valley began no earlier than Coniacian time (89.8 Ma) and may have extended into Santonian time (beginning 83.6 Ma). Wiley et al. (2011) noted the presence of a possible middle Coniacian-middle Campanian disconformity between the Ditch Creek Siltstone and the Rocky Gulch Sandstone in the Bear Creek valley, on the basis of the absence of definitive middle-late Coniacian, Santonian, and early-middle Campanian fossil assemblages (Peck et al., 1956; Elliott, 1971) , but Nilsen (1993) suggested only local erosion based on his collection of mega-and microfossil ages within that time span. In the Bear Creek valley, detrital zircon ages yield a late Turonian maximum depositional age for the middle Ditch Creek Siltstone member and a Santonian maximum depositional age for the Rocky Gulch Sandstone member, consistent with a possible disconformity between these members ( Surpless and Beverly, 2013) Surpless | Hornbrook Formation, Oregon and California GEOSPHERE | Volume 11 | Number 6 mum depositional ages for both the Ditch Creek Siltstone and the Rocky Gulch Sandstone indicate no major disconformity between these members, suggesting that any Coniacian-Santonian disconformity was not basinwide.
The Suncrest Road Quarry sample collected from the Suncrest Road Quarry ~80 km west-southwest of Ashland, Oregon ( Fig. 2A) , yields a maximum depositional age of 89.3 ± 0.7 Ma (n = 23, weighted average) or 89.4 ± 0.8 Ma (Unmix). Thus, this Cretaceous outlier in the Klamath Mountains, previously considered part of the Valanginian-Barremian Days Creek Formation of the Myrtle Group (Imlay et al., 1959) , was deposited no earlier than Coniacian time and is time-correlative with the Hornbrook Formation.
Taken together, these maximum depositional ages are consistent with time-transgressive deposition of the Hornbrook Formation; deposition occurred first in the Bear Creek valley to the north before deposition in the Cottonwood Creek valley to the south. In addition, these detrital zircon depo sitional age constraints, combined with biostratigraphic ages, suggest that most Hornbrook Formation deposition took place in Coniacian-Campanian time (89.8-72.1 Ma). However, estimation of sedimentation rates through this period is hampered by the variable thickness of members, time-transgressive deposition, and the possible presence of one or more disconformities within the section.
Sediment Sources
Given that the Hornbrook basin lies inboard of proposed translated terranes associated with the Baja-British Columbia hypothesis (e.g., Cowan et al., 1997) , and that the Klamath Mountains were displaced westward in Late Jurassic or Early Cretaceous time (Irwin, 1960; Jones and Irwin, 1971; Constenius et al., 2000; Ernst et al., 2008; Batt et al., 2010; Ernst, 2013) , the current configuration between the Sierra Nevada Foothills metamorphic belt and correlative units in the Klamath Mountains was established prior to deposition of the Hornbrook Formation on the eastern Klamath Mountains. Restoring 38° of post-Albian clockwise rotation (Housen and Dorsey, 2002) places the Blue Mountains Province of central and eastern Oregon close to the Hornbrook Formation by 90 Ma (Fig. 11) . Nilsen (1993) and others (summarized in Nilsen, 1984) suggested that Hornbrook Formation sediment was wholly derived from the Klamath Mountains, but detrital zircon U-Pb age and hafnium isotopic compositions led Surpless and Beverly (2013) to suggest that only the lower Hornbrook Formation ( Klamath River Conglomerate, Osburger Gulch Sandstone, Ditch Creek Siltstone in Bear Creek valley) could have had solely Klamath Mountains provenance, and that much of the Hornbrook Formation sediment was derived from the Sierra Nevada and northern Nevada, with additional sediment input from the Blue Mountains possible.
The Coniacian and younger members of the Hornbrook Formation, particularly in the middle group (Fig. 4) , are characterized by abundant 100-85 Ma detrital zircon with e Hf values that range from +13 to -17 (Fig. 7) . Whole-rock geochemical analysis of these Hornbrook members (Ditch Creek Siltstone, Rocky Gulch Sandstone, and Blue Gulch Mudstone) indicates provenance in the young differentiated arc field, with source-rock average compositions between island-arc andesite and the North American shale composite and upper continental crust (Fig. 9) . The Late Cretaceous age range that characterizes most of the Coniacian and younger Hornbrook strata aligns well with a volumetrically significant magmatic flare-up event in the Sierra Nevada batholith and with the early phase of magmatism in the Idaho batholith, but it Surpless | Hornbrook Formation, Oregon and California GEOSPHERE | Volume 11 | Number 6 does not have a source within the Klamath Mountains or the Blue Mountains. Although they may be nonunique discriminators, e Hf values and whole-rock geochemical signatures from the Hornbrook strata help differentiate between Late Cretaceous sources entirely within the Idaho batholith, the Sierran arc, or a combination of the two.
Idaho Batholith ± Blue Mountains Source
The Late Cretaceous Idaho batholith is largely younger than 85 Ma, with up to 120 Ma magmatism documented along its western and northwestern margins (Lewis et al., 1987) . U-Pb geochronology of the Idaho batholith revealed an early metaluminous suite of plutons that are 98-85 Ma in age (Gaschnig et al., 2011) , with e Hf values that range from -6 to -12 (Gaschnig et al., 2011) . These metaluminous plutons occur as outlying stocks and roof pendants within the younger Atlanta lobe (Gaschnig et al., 2011) . The 90 Ma border zone suite, immediately east of the western Idaho shear zone, has geochemical and isotopic compositions similar to the early metaluminous phase, leading Gaschnig et al. (2011) to speculate that the two magmatic suites once formed a larger, more continuous igneous complex than modern preservation suggests.
West and southwest of the Late Cretaceous Idaho batholith, the Blue Mountains Province includes Paleozoic and early Mesozoic island-arc and subduction-accretion assemblages that are unconformably overlain by Triassic-Jurassic clastic deposits (Dickinson and Thayer, 1978; Dorsey and LaMaskin, 2007; LaMaskin et al., 2008) . The Blue Mountains contain Triassic-Lower Jurassic (238-187 Ma; Northrup et al., 2011) , Upper Jurassic (162-150 Ma), and Lower Cretaceous plutons (148-141 Ma and 124-111 Ma; Walker, 1995; Anderson et al., 2011; Schwartz et al., 2011) , as well as Triassic and Jurassic clastic strata that contain abundant Precambrian detrital zircons (LaMaskin et al., 2008 . Jurassic strata contain detrital zircon age modes between 500 and 650 Ma and between 1000 and 1300 Ma, with additional ages spanning 1300-2300 Ma, and a few Archean grains ( Fig. 6E ; LaMaskin et al., 2011) . Two 153-150 Ma plutons yielded very positive e Hf values, ranging from +16 to +10, and four 148-146 Ma plutons have slightly less positive e Hf values that range from +14 to +4 (Anderson et al., 2011) .
Uplift recorded by the western Idaho shear zone from 100 to 90 Ma exhumed midcrustal rocks (e.g., Giorgis et al., 2008; Benford et al., 2010) and could have led to rapid erosion of a volumetrically significant early metaluminous phase and border zone suite of the Idaho batholith, providing abundant 98-87 Ma detritus to catchments draining the uplifted region. Although the early phase of the Idaho batholith is characterized by a less-evolved isotopic signature than later phases of peraluminous magmatism (Gaschnig et al., 2011) , the e Hf values of the early metaluminous phase range from -6 to -12, overlapping with only the most-evolved Late Cretaceous detrital zircons within the Hornbrook Formation (e Hf values range from +13 to -16; Fig. 7) . Hornbrook whole-rock geochemistry reflects all sources of sediment, not only plutonic sources, and therefore it would not be expected to perfectly match Idaho batholith whole-rock samples, but the mismatch between them is significant: Idaho batholith samples show greater LREE enrichment than Hornbrook Formation samples (Fig. 10) , with mean La N /Yb N values of 22 ± 12 (Gaschnig et al., 2011) , compared with upper Hornbrook mean La N /Yb N values of only 8 ± 2. Taken together, these mismatches between Idaho batholith and Hornbrook samples suggest that the Late Cretaceous detrital zircon grains in the Hornbrook Formation were not derived solely from the Idaho batholith. However, it remains possible that at least some of the sediment eroded off the rapidly exhumed early magmatic phase of the Idaho batholith was shed westward and comprises a portion of the Late Cretaceous detritus in the Hornbrook Formation.
Transport across the Blue Mountains Province could then have added older, Early Cretaceous and Jurassic sediment to the Hornbrook basin as fluvial systems traversed west and southwest. The result would be a mix of detritus with Jurassic, Early Cretaceous, and Late Cretaceous ages. The older plutons would contribute detrital zircon with positive e Hf values ranging from +4 to +16, and the Late Cretaceous detrital zircon would have much moreevolved e Hf values from -6 to -12. Whole-rock geochemical results would reflect mixing of sediment derived from a young, differentiated arc and from the island arc and continental arcs of the Blue Mountains terranes. However, even a combined Idaho batholith-Blue Mountains source area does not provide the abundant 120-100 Ma late Early Cretaceous detrital zircons that characterize the upper Hornbrook samples, particularly in the Cottonwood Creek valley (Fig. 3) . Furthermore, Blue Mountains sources would likely contribute abundant Precambrian detrital zircon, as Jurassic and Triassic clastic cover sequences (e.g., LaMaskin et al., 2008 LaMaskin et al., , 2011 would be eroded as well as basement terranes and Mesozoic plutons. Although provenance assessment based on Precambrian ages within active tectonic settings must be viewed cautiously due to dilution of Precambrian signatures by abundant arc-derived grains as well as the likelihood of sedimentary recycling (e.g., LaMaskin et al., 2011) , the Precambrian ages that characterize the Blue Mountains strata (Fig. 6E) are a poor match for the Precambrian age signature of the Hornbrook Formation (Figs. 6A and 6B) . Further, the presence of isolated Cretaceous sedimentary rocks deposited unconformably on the western Blue Mountains terranes (e.g., Oles and Enlows, 1971; Dickinson, 1979) suggests that at least the western Blue Mountains region underwent subsidence and deposition during the middle to Late Cretaceous Period.
Sierra Nevada Source
The terranes of the Sierra Nevada Foothills metamorphic belt are composed of serpentinized ultramafic rocks, blueschists, chert-argillite-limestone mélange, metasedimentary rocks including deep-water quartzites, phyllite, and chert of the Cambrian-Ordovician Shoo Fly complex, and ophiolites (Miller et al., 1992 , and references therein; Snow and Scherer, 2006; Ernst et al., 2008) , and they have been correlated with similar terranes in the Klamath Mountains (e.g., Irwin, 2003; Ernst, 2013) . Passive-margin deposits preserved in a belt of quartzite-rich metasedimentary roof pendants within the axial Sierra Nevada occur east of the Shoo Fly complex within the Western metamorphic belt and west of Sierran roof pendants of the Roberts Mountain allochthon in the Eastern metamorphic belt (Memeti et al., 2010) .
Mesozoic magmatism in the Sierra Nevada arc includes magmatic flare-up events during the Triassic (250-200 Ma), , and mid-Early to Late Cretaceous (124-76 Ma; Barth et al., 2013; Paterson and Ducea, 2015) . The Late Cretaceous flare-up event produced the main Cretaceous batholith (Chen and Moore, 1982; Bateman, 1992; Irwin, 2003) and peaked at 99 Ma . The e Nd values for Sierra Nevada plutonic rocks range from +6.5 to -7.9 (DePaolo, 1981; Cecil et al., 2012) , with e Nd values of northern plutons ranging from +2.7 to -7.5 . Lower Cretaceous (ca. 138 Ma) plutons in the Sierra Nevada Foothills arc have positive e Hf values that range from +7 to +19 (Todt et al., 2011) . The e Hf values in 124-105 Ma zircons from the Fine Gold intrusive suite in the central and western Sierra Nevada batholith range from +6.4 to -4.7, with more negative e Hf values in younger plutons to the east within the suite ( Fig. 7 ; Lackey et al., 2012) . Additional Hf data for younger Sierra Nevada batholith rocks are not yet available, precluding further comparison. However, the wide range in Sierran e Nd values and the >11 epsilon unit spread in e Hf values for the Fine Gold intrusive suite suggest that e Hf values of Late Cretaceous Sierran plutons may also be quite variable. Importantly, the better-characterized e Hf values from the early phase of the Idaho batholith show an evolved signature with much lower variability than either the Early Cretaceous Fine Gold intrusive suite or the Late Cretaceous detrital zircon in the Hornbrook Formation, suggesting that the Idaho batholith could not be the sole source of the Late Cretaceous zircon in the Hornbrook region.
Plutons in the northern Sierra Nevada intruded episodically in Middle to Late Jurassic and middle Cretaceous time, with Late Cretaceous plutons occurring to the northeast, up to 200 km east of the modern Sierran range crest (Barton et al., 1988; Van Buer and Miller, 2010; Cecil et al., 2012) ; a potentially significant portion of the Late Cretaceous arc may be buried by younger sediment and volcanic rocks in northern California, northwestern Nevada, and southeastern Oregon (Lerch et al., 2007; Van Buer et al., 2009 ). Whole-rock geochemistry from plutons of the northern Sierra Nevada show LREE enrichment, with La N /Yb N ratios ranging from 5 to 35, consistent with the general pattern for plutons of the greater Sierra Nevada . Cretaceous plutons trend north-northeast into Nevada, including the Sahwave batholith in Surpless | Hornbrook Formation, Oregon and California GEOSPHERE | Volume 11 | Number 6 northwestern Nevada, which has similar geochemistry and zonation pattern as plutons of the greater Sierran batholith (Van Buer and Miller, 2010; Cecil et al., 2012) . Thus, the northern Sierra Nevada batholith may be much wider than the 60 km width of the exposed southern Sierra Nevada, reaching more than 180 km width at 40°N latitude . Cecil et al. (2012) suggest that the northward widening of the batholith resulted in more rapid eastward migra tion of Cretaceous magmatism and a more dispersed Late Cretaceous magmatic flare-up event that occurred over a longer period of time in the northern batholith than in the south.
The 100-85 Ma magmatic flare-up event in the Sierra Nevada matches the Late Cretaceous age peak that characterizes the middle and upper Hornbrook Formation, and plutons of the northern Sierra, including northwestern Nevada, could also provide the Jurassic and Early Cretaceous detrital zircons that occur throughout the Hornbrook Formation. Moreover, the variability of e Nd values in the northern Sierran Nevada is consistent with the range in e Nd values in the Hornbrook Formation (Surpless and Beverly, 2013) . The e Hf data from the Idaho batholith are a poor match for the wide-ranging e Hf values from Late Cretaceous detrital zircon in the Hornbrook Formation (Fig. 7) , but limited e Hf data for Sierran plutons preclude making a positive comparison of Sierran and Hornbrook e Hf data. Although nonunique, whole-rock geochemistry of Hornbrook samples is consistent with Sierran sources, and REE distributions match well with Cretaceous plutons of the northern Sierra ( Fig. 10 ; Cecil et al., 2012) .
Detrital zircon geochronology of Neoproterozoic through Triassic central North American passive-margin deposits (Utah and Nevada) yield three main Precambrian age populations of 1000-1200 Ma, 1350-1500 Ma, and 1650-1850 Ma, with additional ages between 2500 and 2900 Ma ( Fig. 6D ; Gehrels and Pecha, 2014) . Metasediments in roof pendants in the central Sierra Nevada record similar Precambrian detrital zircon age ranges, albeit with variable proportions ( Fig. 6C ; Memeti et al., 2010) . This passive-margin Precambrian age signature provides a compelling match for the Hornbrook Precambrian age signatures (Fig. 6) , with abundant grains originally derived from southwestern Laurentian sources and likely recycled through Paleozoic and early Mesozoic passive-margin deposits (perhaps entirely within the roof pendants within the central Sierra Nevada) before Late Cretaceous deposition in the Hornbrook basin. These Sierran sources of Precambrian zircon also provide a better match to the Hornbrook age signature than the Precambrian age ranges within Jurassic strata of the Blue Mountains (Fig. 6E) . Thus, the northern Sierra Nevada region, combined with possible input from the early phase of the Idaho batholith, represents the most likely source of much of the Coniacian and younger Hornbrook sediment (Fig. 11) . This extensive source region includes the Sierra Nevada batholith and possibly the Idaho batholith, and currently exposed as well as now-buried plutons in northwestern Nevada, and it also may have included the Black Rock terrane (Surpless and Beverly, 2013) .
The oldest Hornbrook strata (lower group of Fig. 4 , including the Klamath River Conglomerate, Osburger Gulch Sandstone, and Ditch Creek Siltstone in Bear Creek valley) may have received locally derived sediment from the Sierran Foothills belt, western Sierran batholith, and Klamath Mountains, given the near-absence of Late Cretaceous detrital zircon and abundance of Jurassic and pre-125 Ma Early Cretaceous detrital zircon with juvenile e Hf values (Surpless and Beverly, 2013) . These samples contain very little pre-Mesozoic detrital zircon (2%-7%; Fig. 3 ), and they plot near island-arc andesite values in a La-Th-Sc ternary diagram (Fig. 9B) . By late Turonian or Coniacian time, Hornbrook sediment sources had shifted into the Late Cretaceous Sierra Nevada batholith and possibly Idaho batholith, resulting in widespread sedimentation throughout the Hornbrook region that was characterized by abundant Late Cretaceous detrital zircons with variable e Hf values, scarce Early Cretaceous grains, and a broad distribution of Jurassic grains (middle group of Fig. 4 , including the Ditch Creek Siltstone in the Cottonwood Creek valley, Barneburg Hill, and the Suncrest Road Quarry sample). These samples contain small but variable amounts of pre-Mesozoic detrital zircon (2%-13%) and also plot near island-arc andesite, but relatively closer to North American shale composite and upper continental crust than the older samples (Fig. 9B) . Following the Coniacian pulse of Late Cretaceous detrital zircon, upper Hornbrook strata (upper group of Fig. 4 , including the Rocky Gulch Sandstone and Blue Gulch Mudstone) continued to receive Late Cretaceous detrital zircon, but also abundant Early Cretaceous zircon (125-100 Ma), and variable abundance of Early and Middle-Late Jurassic detrital zircon (Figs. 3 and 4) . These upper samples contain up to 19% pre-Mesozoic detrital zircon and plot closer to the North American shale composite and upper continental crust values on a La-Th-Sc ternary diagram (Fig. 9B ). Sharman et al. (2015) suggested that a Cenomanian-Coniacian drainage divide along the axis of the Cretaceous Cordilleran arc precluded westward transport of 100-85 Ma zircon into the forearc region, and results presented here suggest that much of the detritus eroded from the Late Cretaceous rocks of the Sierran Crest intrusive suite and/or coeval plutons in the northern Sierra Nevada may have been transported northward and westward into the Hornbrook basin beginning as early as late Turonian time (ca. 90 Ma; Fig. 11) .
Tectonic Implications
DeCelles (2004) suggested that shortening in the Sevier thrust belt led to crustal thicknesses of 50-60 km and development of an elevated Nevadaplano in conjunction with voluminous mid-to Late Cretaceous magmatism in the Sierra Nevada batholith. Paleoelevation studies by Mulch et al. (2006) and Cassel et al. (2009) concluded that the Sierra Nevada uplift occurred in Late Cretaceous or early Cenozoic time, and continuity of Eocene paleodrainage systems suggests that the Sierra Nevada formed the western flank of the Nevada plano (e.g., Faulds et al., 2005; Henry, 2009) . Snell et al. (2014) used carbonate isotope thermometry to suggest that the Nevadaplano stood at ≥2 km elevation during the latest Cretaceous. Bonde et al. (2014) compared vertebrate fauna in Early and Late Cretaceous units of east-central Nevada to show that regional uplift of the Nevadaplano was entirely a Late Cretaceous event, and it may have reached its maximum during Maastrichtian time. Thermo-Surpless | Hornbrook Formation, Oregon and California GEOSPHERE | Volume 11 | Number 6 chronology of the northern Sierra Nevada indicates exhumation and erosional denudation of the region from 90 to 60 Ma, as a result of earlier orogenic thickening of the crust and emplacement of the Late Cretaceous batholith (Cecil et al., 2006) . Resulting sediment derived from eroded arc rocks may have been transported northward along the axis of the arc, between the western drainage divide along the arc crest and the rising Nevadaplano to the east (Fig. 11) .
The abrupt appearance of abundant 100-85 Ma detrital zircons in the detrital age signatures of Coniacian Hornbrook strata, even extending onto the Klamath Mountains at the Suncrest Road Quarry, suggests that regional uplift of the Sierran arc and Nevadaplano began during Coniacian time. Late Cretaceous detrital zircons persist in the Hornbrook samples through Maastrichtian deposition, but they are relatively less abundant in the detrital age signatures, with additional contribution of more Early Cretaceous and Jurassic detrital zircons (Figs. 3 and 4) . This broadening of the detrital zircon age signature may reflect increased catchment size as fluvial systems eroded east-and southeastward into the elevated Nevadaplano and the Sierran arc rocks that formed its western flank. In addition, the gradual increase in 100-85 Ma zircons in the Santonian to Paleogene Great Valley forearc, concomitant with the relative decrease of this Late Cretaceous age peak in the Hornbrook region, may have resulted from breaching of the western drainage divide within the arc and ensuing westward transport of sediment eroded from Late Cretaceous plutons of the eastern Sierra Nevada (e.g., Sharman et al., 2015) . The presence of the elevated Nevadaplano during the Late Cretaceous (DeCelles, 2004; Snell et al., 2014) meant that relatively little arc-derived detritus was shed to the east, and even less crossed the Nevadaplano into the foreland basin (Dickinson et al., 2012; Sharman et al., 2015) .
It is possible that Jurassic and Early Cretaceous sediment present throughout the Hornbrook strata was derived from the Klamath Mountains and/or the Blue Mountains, but the presence of Late Cretaceous deposition on the Klamath Mountains at the Suncrest Road Quarry (Fig. 2) , 80 km west of Hornbrook Formation outcrops, and Late Cretaceous deep-water deposition on the Blue Mountains in the Ochoco basin (e.g., Dickinson, 1979; Kleinhans et al., 1984; Dorsey and Lenegan, 2007) suggest that these regions were the locus of subsidence and sedimentation, rather than erosion, during the Late Cretaceous. Thus, the limited outcrop extent of the Hornbrook Formation may represent only a sliver of a much larger Late Cretaceous Hornbrook basin (Fig. 11) . Subsidence of the Hornbrook region may have been in part a response to Late Cretaceous uplift of the early Idaho batholith (e.g., Giorgis et al., 2008) , northern Sierra Nevada (e.g., Cecil et al., 2006) , and Nevadaplano (e.g., DeCelles, 2004; Snell et al., 2014) .
Improved Record of Episodic Magmatism
Unlike bedrock analyses, detrital zircon ages are unlikely to reflect sampling of a single pluton or isolated part of an arc, but rather they provide an averaged long-term history of arc magmatism (e.g., de Silva et al., 2015) . A comparison of large data sets of bedrock and detrital zircons from the Sierra Nevada arc demonstrates that the detrital zircon record accurately reflects the timing of magmatic flare-ups and lulls in the Sierran arc, but it provides a poor proxy for estimating the volume of magmatic addition during each flare-up event . Sedimentary successions are unlikely to accurately reflect the volume of magmatic flare-up events because they may include nonarc sources and may over-or underrepresent magmatic arc age distributions, depending on zircon fertility of sources (e.g., Moecher and Samson, 2006) , catchment size (e.g., Ingersoll, 1990) , and depositional age. However, closer approximation of the timing, duration, and volume of magmatic flare-up events also depends on thorough sampling of arc-derived strata. Intra-arc drainage systems may have transported a significant volume of sediment eroded from Late Cretaceous Sierran plutons northward into the Hornbrook region, rather than westward into the Great Valley forearc or eastward into the retroarc region. Detrital zircon ages from the forearc and retroarc regions would therefore underrepresent the Late Cretaceous magmatic flare-up event. This potential for sediment transport to depocenters not directly linked to present-day arc exposures is critical to recognize so that the detrital zircon record forms a detailed record of magmatic activity, providing a powerful, and necessary, complement to bedrock geochronology.
CONCLUSIONS
Deposition in the Hornbrook basin may have begun as early as Albian time (e.g., Surpless and Beverly, 2013) , but most of the Hornbrook strata were deposited during the Late Cretaceous, and provenance results presented here suggest that the Hornbrook region received abundant sediment derived from the Late Cretaceous Sierra Nevada batholith and possibly the early magmatic phase of the Idaho batholith beginning in Coniacian time. The Coniacian influx of Late Cretaceous detrital zircon into the Hornbrook region may signal the rise of the Nevadaplano and the Sierran arc rocks that formed its western flank, as well as erosion of rapidly exhumed rocks in the western Idaho shear zone. Uplift of the Sierran arc and Nevadaplano from overthickening of the crust and emplacement of voluminous Late Cretaceous magmatism in the Sierran arc, combined with transpressive uplift along the western Idaho shear zone, may have led to subsidence in the greater Hornbrook region, resulting in more widespread Late Cretaceous deposition than modern outcrop extent suggests. Sediment was transported north-, northwest-, and westward into the subsiding Hornbrook region by fluvial systems draining the rising Sierran arc and Idaho batholith during the early Late Cretaceous, with catchments increasing as fluvial systems reached further east and south with time. Thus, the sedimentary record of the Late Cretaceous magmatic flare-up event in the northern Sierran arc may be best documented in the Hornbrook basin northwest of the arc, rather than either the forearc or retroarc systems that flank the Sierra Nevada.
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